Privacy Policy

HORTON PARISH COUNCIL PRIVACY POLICY
This privacy policy is produced in line with the Government’s data protecton act of 1998:
The Data Protecton ct controls how your personal informaton is used by organisatonss businesses
or the government. Everyone responsible for using data has to follow strict rules called ‘data
protecton principles’. They must make sure the informaton is:
 used fairly and lawfully
 used for limiteds specifcally stated purposes
 used in a way that is adequates relevant and not excessive
 accurate
 kept for no longer than is absolutely necessary
 handled according to people’s data protecton rights
 kept safe and secure
 not transferred outside the European Economic rea without adequate protecton
There is stronger legal protecton for more sensitve informatons such as:
 ethnic background
 politcal opinions
 religious beliefs
 health
 sexual health
 criminal records
The privacy policy sets out how Horton Parish Council uses any informaton that you give us when
you use our Web Site as a guests registered member/user or when you register for any online
current or future services.

Collection of non personll dltl

We may collect certain non personal data when you visit our web sites such as the type of browser
you are usings the type of operatng system being used and the domain name of your internet
service provider (or ISP)

Collection of personll dltl.

We will only collect personal data (as defned by the Data Protecton ct 1998) when it is required by
us to provide you with a current or future service. (Example parish newsleter or notfcaton service)

How the informltion is collected lnd used.

We may use non personal data to analyse the use of our web site (what pages are visited etc.) which
will allow us to improve the design and content to meet changing needs or requirement.
In the ordinary course of parish business we use your personal data solely to provide the service or
informaton requested.

We DO NOT rent out or sell on your personll dltl.

It is possibles although extremely unlikelys that we may be forced to disclose personal data in
response to legal process or when we believes in good faiths that the law requires it. For example in
response to a court orders subpoena or law enforcement request.
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Third Plrties.

Our web site uses links to or gives access to other websites whose informaton practces or polices
may be diferent to ours. We have no control over informaton that is submited to or collected bys
such third partes and therefore we cannot be responsible for the protecton and privacy of any
informaton you provide whilst visitng such sitess as they are not governed by this privacy policy.

Trlnsmission of Informltion.

We cannot guarantee that any email sent from you to us or vice versa are received or that the
content is or will remain secure during transmission... The later is also applicable to informaton
submited via our web site contact form.

Cookies.

You can accept or decline cookies by modifying the setngs on your browser. However you may not
be able to use all the interactve features of our websites if cookies are disabled.
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